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King Assassinated In Memphis

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — Nobel Laureate Martin Luther King Jr., target of an assassination attempt in the American Civil Rights movement, was killed by an assassin's bullet Thursday night.

King, 39, died at St. Joseph's Hospital at 7 p.m. of a bullet wound in the neck, Asst. hospital administrator Paul Hess confirmed.

Rifle-armed police blocked the front entrance of the hospital to hold back a crowd which gathered quickly.

Two assassins were arrested several blocks from where King was shot, while standing on the balcony of the Lorraine Hotel.

The Rev. Andrew Young, executive vice president of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference headed by King, said the shot hit King in the neck and lower right part of the head.

"He didn't say a word; he didn't move," Young said.

Immediately after the shooting, the civil rights leader was rushed to the hospital where he was declared dead a short time later.

The Lorraine Hotel is where King and his lieutenants have been staying pending a planned second mass downtown Memphis civil-rights march Monday.

King's death came only a night after he told associates that he was not disturbed by reports that he would be subjected to physical harm while in Memphis.

"He said he had reached the pinnacle of fulfillment with his nonviolent movement," Young said, "and these reports did not bother him."

Police said they found a .30-caliber rifle on Main Street about one block from the hotel, but it was not confirmed whether this was the murder weapon.

King came to Memphis Wednesday to take charge of continuing desegregated efforts in the city's 1,300 striking garbage collectors. A march led by King last Thursday erupted into riots in which one person was killed.

Another march had been planned.

National Guard troops rushed to Memphis to quell last week's riot but pulled out Wednesday.

Gov. Buford Ellington, alerted that King had been killed, announced Thursday that he was cutting short his vacation and would return to the state capital Friday to deal with the confusions.

Police said they had 300 or more on Main Street about one block from the hotel, and that they were completely out of control.

Police said they had not interviewed King about his plans before he was shot, but it was not confirmed whether this was the murder weapon.
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\textbf{Vietnam Debate Day Set April 12}

SIU students and organization leaders will still submit plans for presentations to be given during "Day of Discussion: Viet Nam" on April 12, according to Stuart Novick, coordinator of the event.

"Day of Discussion: Viet Nam," sponsored by the Student Government, will be held from 12 to 5 p.m. in the University Center Ballrooms. Purpose of the event is to inform students about the U.S. war effort in Vietnam and afford interested persons an opportunity to make presentations.

Plans tentatively include a debate between William Wilkerson, a 5-year Army veteran and a veteran of combat in Viet Nam, and Gene Clark, president of the Illinois Federation of Veterans in College. Views expressed will be those of the individual speakers and not necessarily those of the Student Government.

The American Friends Service Committee, Inc. of Chicago may also make a presentation.

Novick said displays featuring "non-political subjects" would be especially welcome. Suggestions include displays on the religions, diet, social life, farming techniques and history of Viet Nam. Musical, verbal, dramatic and poetic presentation may also be made.

The approximate time limit for staged presentations is 15 minutes maximum with no minimum. Displays or information tables may be manned the entire afternoon.
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Published in the campus of Illinois University Tuesday through Saturday throughout the academic year, \textit{Daily Egyptian} is published by the student section of the Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, Illinois. The \\

\textit{Daily Egyptian} is the official student newspaper of the campus. It is published by the Student Government. The complete editorial and business offices are located in Building A, Room 37, Carbondale, Illinois.
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Miss Illinois Will Emcee May Show

Miss Illinois, Kathy Jean Meyers, will emcee the Miss Southern beauty pageant at 8 p.m. Saturday, May 4, in Shroyer Auditorium. The semi-finalists will be announced at this time, according to Donaldia Vandersmissen, chairman of the steering committee.

Faculty Members

Attend Seminar

Jose L. Amoros and Marissa Camet-Amoros, two faculty members of the School of Technology and former associates of Professor Martin J. Buerger of MIT, are attending a seminar Saturday to celebrate Buerger's retirement.

In connection with the seminar, a Buerger Postscript is being published by the "Zeitschrift für Kristallographie," an international journal that Buerger edits. Gallery profits of research papers will be presented at the seminar.

Amoros is contributing a paper "On the Effect of the Electron Shell Structure of the Atoms in X-Ray Diffraction." It shows that the inner and outer electrons of the atoms can be treated separately in x-ray crystallography, Mrs. Amoros has submitted another paper "Optical Analysis as a Tool in the Analysis of Disorder Functions of the Cubic Forms of Ammonium Nitrate." It discusses how optical equipment developed by Buerger and donated to the School of Technology is utilized.

Area Exhibit to Show High School Projects

The Industrial Education Club of the School of Technology at SIU is sponsoring a regional industrial education exhibit of area high school projects. The projects will be displayed at the University Center Ballroom, Saturday from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. and Sunday, from 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Awards will be presented at 2:30 p.m. Sunday.

Coffee House

816 S. Illinois

Open 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. Fri. & Sat.

Don't Miss The Film-
TIME PIECE

A satirical look at the pace of modern life.

Miss Southern will be crowned by Bob Hope at his appearance May 12 in the Arena.

Instructor to Discuss "Equations of Growth"

Ronald C. Grimmer, professor of mathematics, will speak at the Pi Mu Epsilon business meeting Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. Grimmer's topic will be, "Equations of Growth." The meeting will be in Technology Building D, Room 51. Refreshments will be served.

The place to go when you're feeling low is Speedy's The FOUR-FIFTHS are playing tonight 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. SATURDAY 10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.

5 miles North on Hwy. 51 at Desoto

MARLOW'S
PHONE 684-6921
THEATRE MURPHYSBORO
TONITE AND SAT
TONITE SHOW STARTS 7:15
CONTINUOUS SAT FROM 2:00

ADDED: SPECIAL SHORT SUBJECT-2 KAROONS

COMING SOON

"THE GOOD, THE BAD, THE UGLY"

LATE SHOW
FRIDAY SATURDAY
Box Office Opens 10:15
Show Starts 11:00 p.m.
ALL SEATS $1.00

METRO FOLLOW-MAKER presents a CARL FAY PRODUCTION

SOPHIA LOREN and SHARIF

make love ... like it's never been made before!

"More than a miracle"

A FRANCESCO ROSI PICTURE With GEORGE WILSON
LESLE FRENCH and LORENZO DEL PIDRO

On a Parisian boulevard a young man discovers a beautiful woman. But when he tries to help her, she disappears. He is told by the police that she is too dangerous to be around.


The merchants of Carbondale will sponsor a fashion show in conjunction with the pageant. Clothing from the fashion show will be donated by the merchants for the official traveling wardrobe of Miss Southern.

Other members of the Miss Southern steering committee are Bev Schrader, chairman; Nancy G. Gunter and Toni Benson, productions; Don Kapral and Jane Gleason, publicity; Denise Myers and Constance Morre, entertainment; and Laura Link and Robert Bates, awards and judges.

Applications for the contest may be picked up at the Student Activities Office. The deadline for applications is April 17. Contestants may enter themselves or be sponsored by an organization.

Tickets for the program are 75 cents.
Council, Ignore Liquor Commission

The Carbondale City Council would be wise in not following the recommendation of its Liquor Control Commission.

The commission has recommended that the Council enact an ordinance prohibiting the issuance of a liquor license to any business within 1,500 feet of an SIU classroom.

If the commission feels this will limit student drinking, we disagree. The liquor is easily obtainable now. Granting licenses closer to campus would hardly make a huge volume of liquor more obtainable. What it would do is make entertainment places which serve liquor more accessible than they now are, which is a long walk or a hard-to-get car ride away.

If the commission wants to protect downtown bars, they should know these bars have to turn away customers at several personal works. One only has to look at the University of Missouri and the University of Illinois to find campuses which permit bars adjacent to them or even on campus. Yet, farther away places flourish in those towns also.

The time is long past when prohibition, be it by banning or by making drinking difficult to obtain, will work near a college campus. The atmosphere is less tense and easier to find campuses which permit bars to be it by banning of liquor. What is needed are licenses closer to campus. It is easily obtainable now.

Liquor Commission

We are acquiring a larger awareness of the ingredients of that famed "technology gap" between the U.S. and the rest of the world, and particularly between industrialized Europe and the U.S. The classic image is that of Europe's science-based industries, such as textiles, solid state circuitry, jet aircraft and computer-controlled applications that America excels.

Why should it?

Studies done for the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development point, not to lack of trained scientists, not to lack of investment money, but to the fact that a lot more people are better educated in the United States. They stay in school longer, whether in technical studies or liberal arts. The consequence is that there is a management and labor force that is more receptive along the line, to new ideas. It is more amenable to new techniques and methods. And it is usually more anxious, too, to acquire the new products that mean better living.

Add in also that America has a higher rate of investment, a larger willingness to take risks, and a more rapid economic growth than Britain, for instance, has recently experienced.

It will take time for Europe to develop a more receptive citizenry—through better education. But Japan's record shows that government policies can help in the interim.

From the Christian Science Monitor
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Vernon in the Mails

No matter who is sending threatening messages through the mails, intended to terrify supporters of Sen. McCarthy and other liberals, the police and the organization who print and distribute the messages are morally responsible.

The printed message is clearly designed. They warn the recipients that anyone—an old man on the street, a caller at the door, the milkman—may be bent on assassination. "Even now," the message says, "the crossed hairs are on the back of your neck." There is an accompanying drawing of a gunsight.

A man in West Hartford who claims to speak for the Connecticut Minutemen says the printed messages are available to all members of his organization—"friendly little reminders," he calls them, "designed for their psychological effect."

By their sponsorship and distribution of the messages, the Minutemen mark themselves as men of criminal intent. They are as "friendly" as cobras.

America has been afflicted with such organizations before. The Ku Klux Klan is only one of many examples. The members tend to be sadiacs, cowardly under stress, would do it just for the sake of achieving envy, jealousy of the accomplishments of people better equipped to cope with life.

We hope the federal authorities, who are examining this flurry of incidents, can find a way to put a stop to them and to punish those responsible for terrorizing others because of their political opinions. From the Hartford Times

Letters Welcome

It is the policy of the Daily Egyptian to encourage free discussion of current problems and issues. Members of the University Community are invited to participate with members of the news staff and students enrolled in journalism courses in contributing items for this page with the understanding that acceptance for publication will depend upon the limitations of space and the apparent timeliness and relevance of the material. Letters must be signed, preferably typed and should not be longer than 250 words.

Contributors should respect the generally accepted standards of good taste and the proper use of language, make their points in terms of issues rather than personalities. It is the responsibility of the Egyptian to select the material to be used. Contributors also should include address and phone number with a letter so that the identity of the author can be verified.
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Expecting Talks

'Light in the End of the Tunnel'

By Amtero Pietila

So long we have been warned about false prophets and of those who cry peace when there is no peace that even President Johnson's latest peace move was first received with skepticism.

For a confused observer it was depressing to run through airwaves minutes after the President's address last Sunday and hear voices representing the American point of view.

The commercial point of view is that not only taxed the people but also administered "justice" and "helped" the population. In essence, these clandestine organs competed in every sense with the French-created Bao Dai government in local level.

In each village, city and municipal district a clandestine administrative organ was established that not only taxed the people but also administered "justice" and "helped" the population. In essence, these clandestine organs competed in every sense with the French-created Bao Dai government in local level.

Following the Tet offensive documents were captured that showed that NLF planned a clandestine political organization for South Vietnam. It has not been widely reported in American press, however, that in the beginning of the Tet offensive the central committee of the NLF sent a directive according to which top priority was to be given in the "liberated" areas for the establishment of administrative organs. The directive also ordered such organs be retained even in the case of the withdrawal of the Vietcong troops.

Hanoi's Reply

Now there seems to be "light in the end of the tunnel" as the first official reply from Hanoi on Wednesday was positive. Should the preliminary contacts (that most likely were made before the President's address last Sunday) lead to "meaningful talks," President Johnson is indeed in a unique position to conduct such negotiations as he can disregard many of the short range political considerations a chief executive running for office has to keep in his mind.

Although there is no reason for excess optimism it must be said that Hanoi and the National Liberation Front (the political arm of Vietcong) are now really ready to consider political alternative to military action.

Already during the Tet offensive the first indications were received that the NLF was preparing a political organization in South Vietnam if it would use in case of political compromise solution. The news telling about the formation of some new parties were usually played down then as the new parties were considered only as Vietcong front organizations whose significance was hard to see.

When Vietnam was waging its war against the French in early 1950s it created an administrative organization of its own in areas it had captured as well as in those that still were in the hands of the French.

Clandestine Administration

In each village, city and municipal district a clandestine administrative organ was established that not only taxed the people but also administered "justice" and "helped" the population. In essence, these clandestine organs competed in every sense with the French-created Bao Dai government in local level.

Following the Tet offensive documents were captured that showed that NLF planned a clandestine political organization for South Vietnam. It has not been widely reported in American press, however, that in the beginning of the Tet offensive the central committee of the NLF sent a directive according to which top priority was to be given in the "liberated" areas for the establishment of administrative organs. The directive also ordered such organs be retained even in the case of the withdrawal of the Vietcong troops.

'Halliance of Peace'

This directive was preceded by an announcement in January by the news bureau of the "Liberation Army" that an "alliance of peace and cooperation" was established in South Vietnam. In its program the alliance demanded the withdrawal of the Americans and set its goal to create an "independent, democratic, peace-loving and neutral" South Vietnam.

The alliance also announced its intention to negotiate with the NLF about the creation of a coalition government.

Observers in Saigon reportedly were somewhat puzzled by the birth of this new NLF front organization whose function they could not understand. Then came another NLF announcement that informed about "the foundation of new political parties in South Vietnam." One of those parties was this "alliance of peace and cooperation" and another was called "alliance of peace, democracy and cooperation."

Hane Grangiast, a Hong Kong based correspondent of the Swedish Broadcasting Company (his book "The Red Guards" was published by Prager last year) and the Far Eastern Economic Review have paid considerable attention to this political development but even they have admitted that not too much is known about those parties. For instance, almost all that is known about the latter party is that its leader is Lee Van Hao, a university professor in Hue. The program of the party lists such words as "freedom," "democracy," and "neutrality"-words whose meaning is open to misunderstanding interpretations. It also mentions land reform and other social reforms as the goal of the party. Also this party says it is negotiating with the NLF about entering a coalition government.

New Parties

It is easy to speculate that the new parties were organized in order to appeal to the groups in South Vietnam that have been voicing their dissatisfaction with the joint government but that also have been reluctant to back the NLF because of the strong influence communists are exerting in it. Despite the fact that the president of the NLF is not a known communist, its organization is a traditional communist one, as directed by the central committee that has representatives from various political and religious groups, trade unions, and women's organizations.

Although it is uncertain whether the communists have ever had an open majority, they have been able to decide the policy of the NLF.

NLF Political Action

That the NLF thus has chosen the a prime time to create a permanent political organization in South Vietnam may be taken as a sign that it is maybe preparing political action instead of military. And its apparent goal in recent weeks has been the paving of the road for entering a coalition government in Saigon.

Whether any meaningful negotiations between the United States and the communists can be achieved remains to be seen. In any case, the United States is going to continue working with them in dealing with the South Vietnamese government now.

In his important speech after President Johnson's announcement South Vietnamese President Nguyen Van Thieu made it clear that under no circumstances has a coalition government ready to accept the representatives of the NLF in a coalition government.

So uncompromising was his wording that if negotiations can be reached between Washington and the communists, they will certainly cause a severe friction in Saigon where so many times before the South Vietnamese political parties have voiced fear of Americans dealing with communists behind their back.

Johnson's Speech

In his speech Sunday night President Johnson visioned that "One day, my fellow citizens, there will be peace in Southeast Asia. It will come because the people of Southeast Asia want it those whose armies are at war tonight, and those who, though threatened, have thus far been spared." Even before this paragraph he said, "And there may come a time when South Vietnam—or both sides—are able to work out a way to settle their own differences by free political choice rather than by war."

It must be reminded how long and difficult the roads to peace were in Lebanon, Algeria, and Vietnam. There are no easy solutions available in Vietnam either. But there are some solutions.

The question that remains is that of Allistair Craig, chief American correspondent of The Guardian of Manchester: "If Mr. Johnson's bombing pause worked, and Hanoi came to the table, and the long war ended, would not Mr. Johnson then rise again from the ashes of Vietnam as the savior of his country?"
An SIU Orchestra concert, Arthur Winograd, conducting, will be held at 8 p.m., in Room C of the University Center. The Jazz Band of the University will perform at 8:30 p.m., in the Agriculture Seminar Room. The Deanship of the College of Education will sponsor an exhibit at 8 a.m. in Room C of the University Center.

The University Center will hold a luncheon at 11 a.m. in the University Center Renaissance Room.

The Testing Center will give Ged tests from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., in Morris Library Auditorium.

The Egyptian Soil Conservation Society will meet from 7 to 9 p.m., in Morris Library Auditorium.

The SIU baseball team will have a practice Sunday, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., at the University Center.

The Department of Chemistry will hold a study session at 8 a.m. in the University Center's Ohio and Illinois Rooms.

The new program committee, 'The University Architect,' will meet at 10 a.m., in the University Center Kaskaskia Room.

The Student Union will hold a luncheon at noon in the University Center.

The University Architect will hold a luncheon at noon in the University Center.

The Department of Music will give a luncheon at noon in the University Center.

The Alpha Delta Pi will hold a dinner at 6:30 p.m., in the Illinois and Sangamon Rooms of the University Center.

There will be a University Galleries Graduate Thesis Exhibition for Monroe St., Germans and George Williams from 2 to 4 p.m., in the Home Economics Family Living Laboratory.

The Department of Music will give a Sunday Recital at 4 p.m., in Shryock Auditorium.

The University School Pool will be open from 1 to 5 p.m., in Sangamon Room of the University Center.

The Heads of Foreign Student Organizations will hold a luncheon at noon in the University Center Renaissance Room.

The LEAC Fraternity dinner will be held at 6 p.m., in the University Center Mississippi Room.
31 Delegates Attend Confab in Journalism

Thirty-one college and university staff members are attending the fourth annual Journalism Education Administration Workshop in progress on campus since Wednesday.

L.H. Horin of Murray State University will discuss the "Confessions of a Journalism Educator," administrators at 9 a.m. today in the Seminar Room of the Administration Building, the location of all of Friday's sessions.

William Lyons, director of the SIU News Service, will report on University News or Information Service programs at 11 a.m.

Ex-workshoppers Morris Richards of Brigham Young University and John Knowles of Kansas State College will report from the field at 1:30 p.m.

"The Role of Advertising Education in the Small Department" will be discussed by Donald G. Hileman, professor of journalism, at 2:30 p.m.

The workshop is conducted by the Department of Journalism.

Pierson to Speak to Congregation

Charles L. Pierson, doctoral student in secondary education, will read an address at 10:30 a.m. Sunday at the Unitarian Meeting House at the corner of University and Elm.

The address entitled "We and Him: Abraham Kaplan's Views on Martin Buber," was delivered by Kaplan at the First Universalist Church in Denver. Kaplan is professor of philosophy at the University of Michigan.

Masters Candidate To Present Recital

John Porbecke will present a piano recital at 8 p.m. Wednesday, at Shryock Auditorium, in partial fulfillment of the Master of Music Degree. Selections will be Handel: Chaconne in G Major; Beethoven: Sonata Op. 90; Debussy: Estampes; Chopin: Ballade No. 3; Op. 47 in A Flat Major; and Brahms: Sonata No. 3 in D Minor, Op. 108, for violin and piano.

Cancellation Announced

Kappa Delta Pi's meeting scheduled for Sunday in the University Center has been cancelled. The next meeting will be held some time in May.

GETS SCHOLARSHIP—Barbara Sneary, a freshman from Cahokia has been awarded the $250 tuition scholarship set up by the student council of Cahokia High School during her first quarter at SIU she scored a 4.06 grade point average.

Board Schedules Week's Activities

A shopping trip to St. Louis and a horseback riding trip at Crab Orchard Stables will be sponsored by the Activities Programming Board this weekend.

Buses will leave the University Center for the shopping trip at 8 a.m. Saturday and return around 6 p.m. The cost is $1.50 per person.

A free bus for the horseback riding trip will leave the University Center at 2:30 p.m. Sunday and return about 5 p.m. The horseback riding fee is $2 per hour.

All interested students should sign up for the activities by noon today.

Correction Made in 'Walk' Story

In a story Tuesday about last Saturday's mayor's walk, the Egyptian incorrectly reported a Negro heckler came forward to ask Mayor David Keene a question. The man, Dan Thomas, was a part of the walk and not a heckler.
New Activities Governing Plan Praised

The new Student Senate plan for administering student activities has drawn praise from the man under whom the student department is located.

Anthony Giannelli, coordinator of student activities and a paid member of the University staff, said the new operations will streamline supervision of activities.

"This will give me a direct link to a responsible student," Giannelli said. He added that the new setup will cut down duplication of effort among many committees and between student government and the Activities Programming Board.

The streamlining will also save money by eliminating the duplication, Giannelli said.

The new vice president must be a junior or senior, have a 3.2 overall average, and have at least one year of undergraduate work left at SIU. He may be re-elected for a second one-year term.

The Activities Programming Board will retain its structure, consisting of the Board, an executive council and standing committees.

In the new student government organizational chart, the student body president is at the top with the two vice presidents, one for activities and the other as chairman of the Senate, under him.

Under the vice president for activities are the chairman and vice chairman of the Activities Programming Board, the APB executive council, also known as the social senate, and the APB.

Under the vice president who is chairman of the student senate is the Student Senate itself.

Meet At The Moo
Open til 2
Friday & Saturday
other days til 12:30

24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEK

campus
shopping
center

Ted's...

GIRL OF THE WEEK!

...loves the corefree knit life, especially in navy by Jonathan Logan, Joan Ross, a 22-year old art major from Connecticut, at Ted's! Her prices--only $8.98 for this spring daddy--that's corefree living!

Ted's
"The Place to go for the things you love"

Pizza Bar Coming Soon

MOO & CACKLE
UNIVERSITY SQUARE
Jack Baird
SIU Alumnus
Black Nationalist Advocates Destruction of White Power

(Continued from Page 1)

in America are not advocates of black nationalism or black power, and many tactical differences for attaining freedom exist among black people.

"My view about black power," he expounded, "is this: that true black power is impossible without the destruction of white power."

He dared any white American to boldly enough to say black people are citizens in any state in the union to go to Mississippi this summer carrying a sign reading "Black people are human beings and are just as good as anyone else."

He said black people should not be concerned about whether whites love them, but that the Black who plots them. He clarified, whatever that Blacks who taking necessary steps against capitalists, Boutelle waged a long history of administrative disregard for black people. He said against capitalists, "Black movement against bis power, and that many tactical races. He called Boutelle for the National Liberation Front. He said since the nickname for the National Liberation Front is "Charlie," it is ironical that "Charlie (also a nickname popular among blacks for whites) sends us to Vietnam to fight Charlie (NLF)."

As a hopeful candidate in the 1968 national elections, Boutelle waged a long history of white candidates in the political. He called Sen. Robert Kennedy a "lick fox."

"We (Socialist Workers Party members) discriminate against capitalists," Boutelle said.

He charged that the capitalist system supports racism and predicted that an active black movement against this system will eventually come.

King Killed

In Memphis

(Continued from Page 1)

announced immediately on whether the guard would be returned.

Ellington said the state is taking necessary steps to prevent disorder.

"For the second time in recent days, I must earnestly ask the people of Memphis and Shelby County to remain calm. I do so again tonight in the face of this most regrettable incident," the governor said.

"Every possible action is being taken to apprehend the persons or persons responsible for committing this act."

In Washington, the FBI said it had begun an investigation of the shooting at the specific request of Any, Gen. Ramsey Clark.

President Johnson said Thursday night "we have been saddened" by the slaying of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

"I ask every citizen to reject the blind violence that has struck Dr. King who lived by nonviolence."

In a brief message to the nation via television and radio, Johnson disclosed that he is postponing a trip to law school for a Vietnam strategy conference. He had been scheduled to leave around midnight. He said be will leave Saturday.

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey said the slaying "brings shame to our country."

An apostle of nonviolence has been the victim of violence."

The vice president said, however, that his death will bring new strength to the cause he fought for.

A spokesman for the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People said, "I am shocked and grieved by this wanton murder of a peace-loving man, a dedicated, courageous man. This murder certainly does not solve anything and it will be deeply resented by Negroes through the country and by blacks for whites."

Our beans may be different... but our message is the same:

RUSH DELTA CHI

Sunday, Tuesday, & Wednesday
8-11 p.m.

For Rides Call: 453-2530
453-2533

101 S.G.H.

Summer Job Opportunities

(June 1st to Sept. 1st, 1968)

Work in Southern Illinois Only

Jewel Companies Inc., a leading retail sales concern will interview on campus for...

Summer Sales Positions!

Openings available for Route salesmen and advertising salesmen. Salary plus commission.

Summer earnings will range from

$800 to $1,500

Jewel representatives will be on campus

April 9th

Time: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Place: University Center, Mississippi Room to interview interested students. For further information contact Room 112, Building B, Washington Square.

GO GREEK!

ALL-SORORITY RUSH-APRIL 6-10

PRE-REGISTER TODAY!

University Center-Activity Room C
Tickets to Go On Sale In Center
Monday for Serendipity Singers

Tickets for the Celebrity Series presentation of the Serendipity Singers will be on sale Monday and Tuesday from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. April 27, will go for $3.00 and 6.00 appearances in Shryock Auditorium of the American Folk Ballet, which will present "Folkskraft: Years" as an SIU salute to the Illinois Sesquicentennial.

This lively, easy group has made two appearances in less than a year on the Ed Sullivan Show and has received acclaim in reviews.

Hibbs said good seats remaining this Saturday for the 3:30 and 8 p.m. appearance in Shryock Auditorium of The American Folk Ballet, which will present "Folkskraft: Years" as an SIU salute to the Illinois Sesquicentennial.

Two for Tomorrow...I will be among the students at the University of Illinois to attend the presentation of the Palmes Academiques to Vera Peacock, retired SIU professor and former head of the Department of French, who will speak on "Camus and the Theater." The award presentation and key speech will follow a luncheon at the Regatta Room of the Holiday Inn at 12:30 p.m.

Morning activities of the meeting will take place in the lounge of the College Inn. Anyone interested in attending the luncheon should contact James A. Kilker, professor of French, in Room 128, Home Economics Building or at 453-3830.
KAPPA CARNIVAL QUEEN CANDIDATES—One of these six will be crowned queen Saturday night at the Kappa Karnival of Kappa Alpha Psi social fraternity. They are, from left, Paulette Hollander, Marlene Evans, Judy Johnson, Earlene Fisher, Ann Walker and Roberta Woodards.

Kappa Alpha Psi social fraternity will sponsor its annual Kappa Karnival at 8 p.m. Saturday at the National Armory at Oakland and Sycamore Streets in Carbondale.

"Kappas in the Kongo" is the theme of this year's affair. A pre-Karnival dance will be sponsored at 9 p.m. Friday in Ill Small Group Housing.

One of six contestants for Kappa Karnival Queen will also be crowned Saturday night. They are Paulette Hollander, 20, from Taylorville, majoring in special education; Marlene Evans, 19, from Chicago, majoring in physical education; Judy Johnson, 19, from Chicago, majoring in physical education; Earlene Fisher, 18, from Chicago, majoring in theatre; Ann Walker, 18, from East St. Louis, majoring in sociology; and Roberta Woodards, 18, from Chicago, majoring in personnel management.

THE MOO HAS PIZZA!

Giant 12” Beef or Cheese 99¢

ANY COMBINATION

Sausage $1.45
Onion
Pepperoni
Mushroom
Kitchen Sink Pizza $1.65

SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
Quart of Root Beer Free With Any Pizza

LUXURY DINING WITH LIVE MUSIC
WHILE YOU DINE [NOAH AT THE ORGAN]
OPEN: 6:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M. (till 11:00 P.M. on Week-ends)
604 E. Main
Carbondale

WEDDING INVITATIONS
$10.50 per hundred
and up
24 HR. SERVICE ON PERSONALIZED NAPKINS

BIRKHOHLZ GIFT MART
204 S. ILLINOIS AVE.

GOLD MIDLAND HILLS GOLF COURSE
5½ Miles South of Carbondale on Rt. 51
Special Student Membership Rates
• Individual Memberships
• Family Memberships

GREEN FEES
Weekdays before 3 p.m.
9 Holes $1.25
18 Holes $2.50
Weekdays after 3 p.m.
9 Holes $1.50
18 Holes $3.00
Sat., Sun. & holidays
9 Holes $1.75
18 Holes $3.00

THE MOO'S MANAGER
Jack Baird
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THE MOO'S MANAGER
Jack Baird
House Cleaning
Now Thru Wednesday

Masterwork Stereo Tape Recorder
reg. $139.95
NOW $99.95

Masterwork Dual Speed Tape Recorder
reg. $89.95
NOW $59.95

Masterwork 8 track tape deck
reg. $79.95
NOW $59.95

Panasonic Battery Recorder
reg. $59.95 Sale $39.95

Arira Stereo Recorder
reg. $119.95 Now $84.95

Standard Cassette Player
3 cassettes, earphone & case
reg. $69.95 Now $49.95

4 & 8 track cartridges
reg. $5.95 Now $4.95
6.95 5.95
7.95 6.95
8.95 7.95
9.95 8.95

Masterwork Stereo Portable
Garrard Changer - Wood Cabinet -
reg. $129.95 NOW $99.95

Masterwork Stereo Player
with AM/FM Radio
Garrard Changer
reg. $159.95 NOW $129.95

Phonola Battery/AC Player
reg. $99.95 NOW $79.95

Decca Stereo Drop-A-Matic
reg. $79.95 NOW $65.95

Masterwork Portable Player
Garrard Changer
reg. $99.95 NOW $85.95

Panasonic Ac/Battery Tape Recorder
regular SALE $69.95 $44.00

Panasonic Battery Portable AM Radio
reg. $49.95 Now $34.00

Panasonic Portable Player
Regular $39.95 Now $24.00

Lloyd's Portable Player
with AM Radio
reg. $39.95 Now $29.95

Album SALE
* Bee Gee's - Horizontal
* Various Artists - History of Rhythm and Blues
- Vol. 1, Vol. 2, Vol. 3 (each)
reg. $4.98 SALE $2.99

Sound Track
"Bonnie & Clyde"
reg. NOW $5.98 $3.99

Plaza Music Center
Open Monday Thru Saturday from 9 am to 9 pm except Thursday Noon to 9 pm
Murdale Shopping Center
Four Groups Seek Voices

Choral Tryouts Slated Tuesday

Tryouts will begin Tuesday in Room 115 in Altgeld Hall for students interested in joining one of four choral groups next year under the Department of Music.

A new group, the Choralaires, which will be directed by Charles Taylor, associate professor, has tryouts scheduled along with the Glee Club and Women's Ensemble on the following days: Tuesday, Thursday, April 16 and April 18 from 9:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Farm Workshop
Set for Tuesday

The 11th Annual Farm Credit Workshop, sponsored by the Agricultural Industries Department and the Division of University Extension, will be held Tuesday in the University Center Ballroom.

Registration will begin at 9 a.m. and the program will start at 10 a.m.

Morning sessions will be devoted primarily to credit and prices. Farm records and farm financial management will be discussed in the afternoon.

J.A. Hopkin, professor of agricultural economics at the University of Illinois, will speak at the luncheon on "Can Rural America Compete for Capital Resources?"

Districts Allotted Motor Fuel Tax

Illinois townships and road districts have been allotted $1,688,939 as their share of the Motor Fuel Tax paid into the state treasury during March, the Illinois Department of Public Works and Building reported today. Jackson County received $13,675 as its share.

The Illinois municipalities were allotted $5,404,604 as their total share of the same Motor Fuel Tax. Carbondale received $12,283.

Health Majors to Meet

The Pre-professional Health Organization will meet Tuesday at 7:30 p.m., in room 122 of the Arena to adopt a constitution and nominate candidates for officers.
Three Frosh Matmen Make Olympic Trials

Three SIU freshmen wrestlers have already qualified for the Olympic Trials in Iowa next month and Coach Jim Wilkinson is hopeful that another will qualify.

Bob Underwood and Roy Worthington have qualified and sophomore Ben Cooper has a chance, according to Wilkinson.

The trials, to be held May 8-12 in Ames, will have more than 200 wrestlers competing for a chance to advance to the final Olympic camp in September. Only 35 to 40 men will advance.

Wilkinson is hopeful that the three freshmen from SIU will advance to the September camp, but is not overly confident.

"It's not that they do not have the ability," Wilkinson said, "It is just that they lack the necessary experience.

"I think all three, especially Underwood, will stand better chances of qualifying for the 1972 Olympic wrestling team," Wilkinson said. He is happy, however, that the three will get a shot at the Olympic team.

"They will probably learn more in those four days of camp in Iowa by facing other top wrestlers than they will

in two months of training."

Wilkinson feels that experience plays a big part in wrestling and used ex-Saluki and former Olympian Larry Kristoff as an example.

"When Larry first tried out for an international team he had more raw ability than many of the wrestlers he faced," Wilkinson said, "but he lost matches because he didn't know the tricks and didn't have the experience of his opponents."

"But when the 1964 Olympic tryouts came around, he had the experience and additional know-how, and as a result he defeated all of his opponents and made the team," Wilkinson said.

Kristoff is currently working out with the Salukis in hopes of qualifying for a heavyweight spot on the 1968 team. He is both the wrestling coach and assistant football coach at Carbondale Central High School.

The three who will go to Ames next month qualified at a recent meet in Chicago, Casey will compete in the 154-pound class, Underwood in the 171-pound class, and Worthington in the heavyweight division.

Cooper also has a chance to qualify if he can enter other qualifying trials before the May 8 tryout in Iowa. Cooper has been injured since the NCAA Championship trials in Oklahoma two weeks ago. He has been rounding back into top form, according to his coach, and should go to one of the qualifying trials soon.

Wrestlers qualify for the Iowa trials through either the AAU or NCAA Championships, or through any of the 13 district trials around the nation. To advance from Iowa to the September final trials, a wrestler must finish in the top three in one of the 12 weight divisions at Iowa.

From the 35 to 40 in the final camp, 16 will be selected to two Olympic teams, eight each in freestyle and Greco-Roman Wrestling.

Traditional style slacks in great new fabrics.

Being well-dressed is no trick when you own these stylish Farah slacks. Premium, permanent-press fabrics stay wrinkle-free to keep you looking sharp all day long. Perfect for weekday or weekend.

Just wear a smile and a Jantzen
Inclimated weather may have slowed down spring practice sessions, but it hasn’t put a damper on the spirit of the SIU football team.

Rain has limited SIU to only one outdoor practice in the last three days, and has stopped the team from practicing fundamental drills, according to head Coach Dick Towers.

But the spirit of the football Salukis has continued to optimistic.

“The team’s spirit is outstanding,” Towers said. “We have been most encouraged by this. They’re eager. They want to get back into football practice for the start of the season in a week.”

Towers is also enthusiastic about the development of team leaders ball club.

“Leadership has got to come from upperclassmen,” Towers pointed out. “You won’t have a good team without it. And we definitely have it.”

Towers, in his second year as head coach, singled out eight players who have assumed leadership roles: Carl Mauch, Roger Kuba, Bob Hudson, Tom Wirth, Bill Parro, Pat Sharp, Hollinger and John Quillen.

“Mauch and Kuba are both very intense and hard working,” Towers said. “Hudson (recovering from an elbow injury) is starting to round into shape, and is also very intense.”

Towers said that the team is making adjustments because “of the lack of outdoor practice this week. We’re going to try for six days of workouts next week instead of the regular five.”

Towers said, “Even with that, we’ll still be one day behind.”

On Wednesday and Thursday, the team was concerned with the fundamental drills and studying how to execute the drills properly.

Towers said that the team will stay through the spring season for the rest of the week and the coaches will be watching the new players during the outdoor practices, and then study films on all personnel and make the necessary changes next week.

“We want to come up with the best 22 players and get positions for them,” Towers said.

The Salukis also hope to work out in McAndrew Stadium Saturday, providing the condition of the field permits it.

Parachute Contest Scheduled Sunday

The Flying Salukis, a faculty and student aviation club, will compete with the Parkes Air College Flying Club in a meet this week, Sunday at the Southern Illinois Airport.

To place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(Minimum in 3 days)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 DAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 DAYS (Conservative)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 DAYS (Conservative)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MEETINGS

Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ads

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy. No refunds on cancelled ads.
Salukis Will Seek Revenge As Memphis State Arrives

When the Saluki baseball players take the field here today for a single game at 3 p.m. and a doubleheader Saturday they will be trying to reverse scores from last year's competition against Memphis State.

Memphis State, which holds a 4-1 record this far, is a strong club, according to Coach Joe Lutz. Last year the Salukis lost two out of three games to them on the Memphis diamond.

The major part of the Tigers' pitching staff is returning this year. Southern will probably face the same pitchers who defeated them last year.

The two top men for Memphis State are pitcher Art Allen and hitter Jim Dunn. Dunn currently holds a 7-1 record while Dunn batted .330 last year to lead his club. Jerry Paetzhold will get the starting pitching position Friday to launch the series. John Susice and Howard Nickason will start in Saturday's twinbows.

Lutz feels the team's overall hitting is improving each game. He also feels that Southern has the potential to become one of the outstanding teams in the Southwest.

Lutz considers Jerry Bond as the most improved hitter on the squad while Mike Rogodzinski is the greatest threat. "Not only are they both doing well hitting, but they are improving defensively as well," Lutz said.

"Slow" Pitch Tournaments Start Soon for Spring Intramurals

The SIU Intramural Office has announced that round-robin tournaments in both the 12" and 16" slow softball classes will begin on Monday, April 15th. The tournaments will last throughout the quarter.

Team entry blanks and rules governing the tournament may be obtained at the Intramural Office at the SIU Arena. Rosedale Park will host the tournament.

SIU Sailing Club Schedules Regatta

Registration for a regatta sponsored by the SIU Sailing Club will be held tonight at 4:15 p.m. in Washington, according to club president Craig Glennon.

Glennon said the meeting will be to plan activities for the upcoming weekend and to designate team living quarters.

The regatta will be held Saturday at Crab Orchard Lake with teams from Iowa, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois to be represented.

The Salukis will play St. Joseph's College April 8 and meet Wisconsin State, April 9 in a doubleheader. Following these games on April 10 and 11, Southern will be host to the Second Annual Governor's Tournament. Four teams are entered in the tournament: Air Force Academy, Concordia College, Moorhead State and SIU.

Southern, recently back from a tour of the Southwest and East, made a respectable showing of themselves while playing some of the best teams in the nation. They played the number one, fourth and seventh best teams in college baseball and survived with a 0-4 record.

Today is "Barday" as the five SIU "bargirls" will pass out 500 SIU insignia bats at this afternoon's 3 o'clock game between the Salukis and Memphis State.

"Barday" was originally scheduled for last Tuesday's home opener with Monmouth College, however, poor weather conditions made for a delay of the event.

Zwick's Shoes

Men's and Women's
WATER BUFFALOES

Zwick's Shoes
702 S. Illinois

HUNGRY?

ALL PIZZAS HAVE CHEESE

Sm. 12" Lg. 14"

Cheese $1.35 $1.90
Onion 1.35 1.90GREEN PEPPER 1.60 2.40
Salami's Special 1.60 2.40MUSHROOM 1.60 2.40
Sausage 1.60 2.40TUNA FISH 1.60 2.40
Peppers 1.60 2.40SHRIMP 1.60 2.40
Keshar Saladli 1.60 2.40ANCHOVIES 1.60 2.40
Best 1.60 2.40FRIDAY SPECII 2.00 3.00

House Special 2.50 3.50
2xta for All Combinations

FOR EASY CALL

312 S. Illinois